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Di P~RI ~IL~i 01 EN~ iRONMEN1 \I Si R\ HI~ /

‘I humus S. Burack, Commissioner ~ ~

Auuust I 8. 2008

Debra A. I—lowland
Executive Director
Public Ctilities Qonunission
21 5. run St.. SLIIIC It)
( ‘oncord. NIl 03301—2429

Re: Docket N~umber DE 08-053, PSNH Stttall Flvdroeleciric Facilities Applications lbr (‘lass IV
(‘erli licatioit pursuant to RSA 362-F

I )ear VI s. [lowland:

The Department of Envi ronniental Services ([)ES) would like to submit the fbI lo\vine
comments relative to (lass IV certiheatior of stnall hvdroeleetiic l’acilities f)11ls1l~11it to RSA 362-
F (Electric Renewable Port fbI io Standard I As you know. I..) ES \s orked with leenslatot’s.
stakeholders and the Public C Li lities Commission on llouse Bill 873 establish inc ui nimum
rene\vable standards br enerev port fI ins which passed and was adopted as RSA 3o2-E. During
legislative testituon’~ (attached) to the Senate Committee on Enerev, Environment, and
Economic Development on II B $73, DES indicated that the (‘lass I 5’ lbci lit i es n II B $73 were
small hvdt’oeleclric I’aei Ii lies that had both upstream and downstrcani fish ladders. ‘liiese
[ci Ii ties were identi lied as warranting economic incentive through the mechanisms n H B $73.
The relbrence in the final slatute (RSA 362-F) to “approved under its 1- I: RC’ license or
exemption” was intendec:I to set a standard Ihr the construct ion a [the rerltit red fish ladders.
Concern was expressed by various stakeholders that \vithoLtt that languace. a Ibct lity could add a
substandard structure, claim it to he a lish ladder ~uid, thereby dl nal i C as a Class I \/ bc i lit v.
Nutncrous discussions ~ (It hot Ii I-louse and Senate Committees lbcused on 1 i nitiit~ Class IV
faeilities to those ~ itIt existine OsIt ladders.

We hope this helps in your deliberations concerning (‘lass IV eerli t3eations. Should ~ou
have further questions or need additional inlhrniation please IbeI ice to contact toe c27l- I 1185.
rnl)Crt.Scott(Udesiili,d/O\ ) or Joanne \‘loriit, Cli mate and Energy Program Maiiager (27 1 -5552.
0d.’9L!.cd1!S2.LJI1~PA

Si cerel v.

Robert R. Scott
I )ircctor
Air Resources Division

cc: LIst Serve

lit—S \\ ch site: ~vw o.des.ntt.uov
P.O. Box 95. 2t) Jitizen Driv~,, (‘uliLolcI, ~ I-Iuirtpshin. tt331t2—DttOS

t~fbtiune: (OtiS1 27t I 570 Rix: (ouSt 2/t~t.i.xt 11)1.) ~ t/Cti\ ~ctt -SOt 752’i(-i
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Executive Director
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Re: Doc(et Number D1~ 08-053, PSNFI Snial I I vdroelectnc Pam ii ics Appi ications or Class I V
Ceriilieation pursuant to RS1\ 362-P

I )ear Ms. lIo\vland:

The Department ol Envtronmental Services (DES) ~vould I ike to submit the fbi lowing
comments relative to (‘lass IV certification of snial hydroelectric Dci lities pursuant to RSA 362-
F (Elecinc Renewable Port folio Standard). As von know. I.) I ~S worked with Ic~isIatoi’s,
stakeholders and the Public Utilities (.‘omm isston on House Bill 873 establ i shtnii ni ntnium
renewable standards ibr energy port tulios \vhich passed and was’ adopted as RS:\ 362F. Dtit’ing
legislative tcstimoti~ (attached) to the Senate Committee on Energy, Em ironment. and
Economic Development on II B $73. DES indicated that the (‘lass IV Dci lit ies in H B 873 were
snia II hydroelectric Inc if i tics that had both upstream and downstream tish ladders. ‘I’hesc
Dci lities were identified as warranting economic incentive through the mechanisms in H B 873.
The reDrence in the final statute t R.S~\ 362-k) to “approved tinder its FLRC license or
cx emptioll was intended to set a standard ihr the consu’nct ioi i of’ the rec1utred fish ladders.
Concern was expressed b~ various stakeholders that ~vi thout that I a i~gtingc. a Etc i Ii ix could add a
substandard stt’ucture. claim it to be a lish ladder and. thereby Llual i Iv as a (,‘lnss IV Dci I tv.
NL-ous discussions ~ Eli both House and Senate (‘ommittees lbcused on I un iline Class IV
Dcilities to those ~ tilt existine fish ladders.

\\‘e hope this helps in your deliberations concerning (‘lass l\’ cei’ti tications, Should von
have l’urther Lluestions or riced additional inlbniiation please Del i’ce to contact mc t271 - I 088.
‘obcrt~c(nU(edesj3l~g~\ ) or Joanne Mon n. Climate and Energy Provt’am VI anacer (271 -5552,

jro.t.i iritiotmu dcs,iih ,v).

Sincerely,
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Robert R. Scott
I )irector
Air Resources Division

cc: I Ct Serve
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E)(HIBIT A

Date: April 17, 2007
Time: 1:16pm.
Room: State House Rooom 100

The Senate Committee on Energy, Environment and. Economic Development
held a hearing on the following:

liD 873-FN-L establishing minimum renewable standards for energy
portfolios.

Members of Committee present: Senator Fuller Clark
Senator Hassan
Senator Cilley
Senator Sgambati
Senator Barnes
Senator Odell

Senator Martha Fuller Clark. B. 24: I’d like to have the attention of
everyone here before I actually have Senator Hassan open the hearing on
HB 873. We have allowed two hours for this bill. You will know that the
House Committee had an all-day hearing on this legislation, at which the
members heard overwhelming support for the RPS bill, So far, looking at our
list, that no one has signed up in opposition to this bill. So when many of you
might like to speak, it’s really important that we bring this hearing to a close
around quarter of three, if at all possible, So I really would encourage you, if
you have written testimony, to hand it in; but we’d like to be able to move
this bill forward.

And so I just wanted -- and the first part of the hearing testimony will be an
explanation for the Committee members from both Joanne Morin, from the
Department of DES, who has provided extraordinary leadership as we have
shaped and reshaped and reshaped this legislation, and also then from Ross
Gittell, who will provide the information that looks at the economic impact.
And then, after, but we’ll let the sponsors or co-sponsors to be able to speak
first, just to open the hearing, and then we will call on other individuals, So
just so that you have a sense of how we’re going to proceed, I wanted to lay
that out at the very beginning. And now I would like Senator Hassan to open
the hearing.
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We adjusted the alternative compliance payments. As you know, how you
comply with this bill is either by buying RECs on the market; if RECs are not
available because of a maximum price, the electric supplier can pay into an
alternative compliance payment; it’s basically a price cap on this, it’s very
common in RPS bills. And we wanted to -- we’re trying to make a regional
market and so we just matched our payments for new renewables to the
Massachusetts market to make them more fluid and joint regional market
that seems to be driving the prices as the mass market. But those are very
slight adjustments.

And then, Bob Scott also spoke to the thermal study committee, and the
thermal energy is energy to produce heat, if you’re not familiar with that.
term, So, wood-pellet stoves for heating is the part that we’d like to try to get
some incentive on the thermal side; in other words, producing heat with
renewables, This is an electric Renewable Portfolio Standard for that study
committee. So those are the main changes.

Senator Martha Fuller Clark, D. 24: Are there other questions for either
Bob Scott or Joanne Morin? Senator Odell.

Senator Bob Odell, D. 8: Thank you, Madam Chair. Tell me a little bit
about the fish ladders, and how important that is, and ... whether or not
we’ve addressed the right kind of fish and things in this, I’ve heard we might
not have, and --

(Laughter.)

Ms. Joanne Morin: I’ll try. We might have to defer to stakeholders, But
the idea being that we were -- the concept behind it is to incent those
hydroelectric facilities that are more at risk of not being able to compete
economically because they have additional requirements or that they’re just
very small, so that the economics are more difficult, So, and also there’s a
push-and-pull on hydro; you know, you know, some people think any hydro
electric is very positive renewable energy. There are some that feel that
there’s a environmental tradeoff in terms of impacts to streams and fish~vays
and fish and so forth.

So ~,,rliat this says is that the ones that would get this RPS additional
incentive would be ones that actually have both fish ladders for wild fish to
migrate up and downstream. The word that was used would include things
like migrating eels as well as things like salmon that spawn upstream, as
opposed to eels that live upstream and go to the ocean to breed. So it’s trying
to do joint, as I understand it, and a stakeholder may have to -- I’m not an
expert, hut that’s I think the layman’s explanation.
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Director Robert Scott: “Dianadromous” (laughing).

Ms. Joanne Morin: Diana yeah, Which would include both the eels
and the salmon; in other words, both the eels that need to come down and the
salmon that need to come up to spawn.

Director Robert Scott: So the language now allows free flow of fish going
both ways, basically.

Ms. Joanne Morin: Both ways. So we believe these to be the most you
know, that’s a lot of investment for a small dam, and those to warrant an
economic incentive.

Senator Martha Fuller Clark, D. 24: Yes, follow~up.

Senator Bob OdeLL D. 8: How do we get to the five megawatts, we’re
talking about hydro; who’s included or who’s not included?

Ms. Joanne Morin: We looked at that, it includes a large I don’t have the
percentage off the top of my head; we did look at New Hampshire’s facilities,
we believe it includes a large percentage, you know, greater than three-
quarters of the facilities in New Hampshire. There are some large facilities
in New Hampshire that would not be included. And we also feel there is
relatively smaller competition from the other states at that level, so that’s
one consideration. Kind of a little bit of a favoring New Hampshire facilities.

Is it a scientific number, five versus six or seven? No, I can’t say that it is. A
little bit more of a level of magnitude in terms of being a very small number
that everyone was comfortable with that tried to bring in as many small
hydro projects in New l-Iampshire.

Director Robert Scott: And, again, as I mentioned, we were trying to tailor
this as much as possible to New Hampshire; that overall we’re worried about
-- there’s a concern that perhaps Quebec Hydro plants could just -- we’d
basically be sending all our money to Quebec, and we didn’t think that was
such a good idea, so we were setting a limit, basically.

Senator Bob Odell, D. 8: Thank you. Thank you, Madam Chair.

(Please see above-referenced NH Department of Environmental
Services packet attached hereto as Attachment #2.)
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I will be very brief, We are in support of the bill as it currently stands.
National Grid does support Renewable Portfolio Standard policies. The
committee (sic) feels that it~s a very important additional tool to add to other
tools that customers have, namely, energy efficiency programs which the
company has been very committed to, is very committed to working with
customers to help them manage their energy bills and mitigate price
volatility.

There are two aspects of the bill that are of particular importance to the
company that we’re supportive of the way it’s currently drafted. One has to
do with reference to the default service charge and recovering compliance
costs with the RPS through that charge: I think the company, and other
stakeholders, agreed and recognized that compliance costs are a supply-
related cost. And for National Grid, who’s out of the generation business and
purchases all of its electricity needs on the competitive market, it recovers
prudently incurred costs through that default service charge, and so this
legislation recognizes that RPS compliante costs should also he recovered
there.

And then the other provision that’s of importance to National Grid, and we
support the way it’s currently drafted, is the long~term contracting language,
or the multi-year contracting language which is written as being voluntary,
and the company supports that, It gives companies, the customers and other
stakeholders flexibility in not mandating anything that could potentially
have unintended consequences.

Senator Martha Fuller Clark, D. 24: Thank you very much.

Ms. Heidi Kroll: So with that, I will wrap it up.

(Please see written testimony of National Grid hereto attached as
Attach±ent #13.)

Senator Martha Fuller Clark, D~4: Questions for Ms. Kroll? Thank you.
Jonathan Winer. Granite State Hydro Association.

Mr. Jonathan Winer, Granite State Hvdro~ower Association: Thank you,
Madam Chair. My name is Jonathan Wiiier, on behalf of the --

Senator Martha Fuller Clark, D. 24: ‘Winer,” I’m sorry.

Mr. Jonathan Winer: That’s fine -- Granite State Hydropower Association.
Very briefly, in light of the clock, we support the bill as drafted. What we ask




